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Highlights  

● Distant fungal lineages have been domesticated for cheese-or salami-making 

● Multiple independent domestication events occurred within fungal species 

● Parallel adaptation events in cheese and salami fungi led to phenotypic convergence 

● Phenotypic convergence occurred by similar mechanisms of genomic adaptation  

● Adaptation occurred via horizontal gene transfer, gene loss and amino-acid change  
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Abstract 

Humans have domesticated genetically distant fungi for similar uses, the fermentation of lipid-
rich and sugar-rich food to generate attractive aspect, odor and aroma, and to improve shelf 
life and product safety. Multiple independent domestication events also occurred within 
species. We review recent evidence of phenotypic convergence during the domestication of 
fungi for making cheese (Saccharomyces cerevisiae, Penicillium roqueforti, P. camemberti, 
Geotrichum candidum) and for dry-cured-meat making (P. nalgiovense and P. salamii). 
Convergence following adaptation to similar ecological niches involved colony aspect 
(fluffiness and color), lipolysis, proteolysis, volatile compound production and competitive 
ability against food spoilers. We review evidence for convergence in genetic diversity loss in 
domesticated populations and in the degeneration of unused traits, such as toxin production 
and sexual reproduction. Phenotypic convergence sometimes occurred by similar mechanisms 
of genomic adaptation, in particular horizontal gene transfers and loss of genes. 
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Introduction 

Domesticated organisms represent good models for studying diversification and adaptation 
[1–8] . Indeed, the strong and recent selection by humans often leave footprints of adaptation 
in genomes that are easier to detect than those left by natural selection, and traits under 
selection are often known. Studying domestication is not only an academic exercise as 
domesticated organisms have great applied importance. Studies on domesticated organisms 
have shed light on the genomic processes involved in adaptation, including horizontal gene 
transfers, hybridization, gene gains and losses, expansions of some gene families, transposable 
element insertions and changes in regulatory networks [9–13].  

Humans have sometimes domesticated distant lineages for similar uses. This represents an 
ideal model in which to study parallel adaptation, i.e., independent adaptation events to the 
same ecological niche in several species or populations, at both the phenotypic and genomic 
levels. In sheep and goat for example, convergent genomic signatures of domestication involve 
genes controlling nervous system, immunity and productivity traits, while different genomic 
regions were found to be responsible for other phenotypic similarities, thus corresponding to 
phenotypic convergence through different genomic changes [14]. Domesticated crops also 
present multiple convergent phenotypic traits, including the loss of seed shattering, 
minimization of seed dormancy and increases in seed size and number. Most of these 
convergent events have involved different genomic changes [15,16]; exceptions include seed 
shattering loss, which shares the same genetic basis, involving the Sh1 locus, in sorghum, rice, 
maize and foxtail millet [17–19].  

Domestication has not only led to beneficial changes but also often to degeneration and loss 
of genetic diversity. Traits essential in wild environments but unused in domesticated 
organisms have often degenerated due to relaxed selection. In addition, the strong selection 
during domestication has led to bottlenecks, i.e. loss of genetic diversity compared to ancestral 
wild populations, in domesticated animals (e.g. dog and horses) [20,21] and annual plants (e.g. 
rice) [22]. Such bottlenecks led to the loss of some interesting traits, for example reductions in 
defense against moths in apples [23], and to the accumulation of deleterious mutations, e.g., 
in dogs, horses, rice [20,24]. 

In addition to animals (e.g. dog, chicken) and plants (maize, tomato), humans have also 
domesticated several fungi for fermenting food (e.g. bread, beer, wine, cheese), for producing 
secondary metabolites used in pharmaceutics (e.g. penicillin) and for their nutritional and 
gustatory values (e.g. button and shiitake mushrooms). Fungi constitute tractable 
experimental models [10] with their small and compact genomes, making them ideal for 
exploring genomic footprints of adaptation. The domestication of the yeast Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae, used to make bread, beer and wine has been extensively studied [25–34]. Only more 
recently the domestication of filamentous fungi which are used for fermenting food has begun 
to be studied [35]. For example, Penicillium camemberti is inoculated for the ripening of soft 
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cheeses [36] and P. roqueforti for blue cheeses [37], whereas P. salamii and P. nalgiovense are 
used for dry-cured meat production [38].  

Furthermore, humans have domesticated genetically distant filamentous fungi for similar uses, 
i.e. the fermentation of lipid- and sugar-rich food, to generate attractive appearance, odor and 
aroma, and to improve shelf life and product safety (Figure 1). This creates an ideal opportunity 
for studying the repeatability of evolution, by providing several recent independent replicates 
of adaptation to the same ecological niche under strong selection. Many fungi are used for 
cheese ripening, i.e., S. cerevisiae, Geotrichum candidum, P. camemberti, P. roqueforti, and for 
dry-cured meat production, i.e. P. salamii, P. nalgiovense and P. biforme, thus constituting 
particularly attractive model systems for studying parallel adaptation. Indeed, the multiple 
phylogenetically distant fungal species thriving in cheese and dry-cured meat ecological niches 
provide exciting “natural experiments” of recent similar selection and unique opportunities to 
assess the repeatability of evolution. 

 

Figure 1: Cheese fungi are models for studying parallel adaptation because several phylogenetically distant 
lineages thrive in the same ecological niche and cheese adaptation is the result of strong and recent selection 
(<8000 years ago). Phylogenetic tree of Ascomycota modified from Lifemap (http://lifemap.univ-lyon1.fr/). 
Cheese species are indicated by orange arrows and names of cheese species are in dark red; Penicillium dried 
cured meat species are in light orange and shown on the tree by a light orange arrow. For each studied cheese 
species, a schematic tree is shown to display their population structure and the genetic differentiation between 
wild and cheese strains. As there is no genetic differentiation between dried-cured meat and wild strains of both 
P. salamii and P. nalgiovense species, no schematic tree is displayed. 

Here we review recent evidence of phenotypic convergence during domestication of fungi for 
cheese-making and dry-cured-meat production, which occurred by similar mechanisms of 
genomic adaptation. We also review recent evidence of convergence in the degeneration of 
unused traits and loss of genetic diversity. We focus on the following species as recent studies 
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have elucidated their domestication history as well as their phenotypic and genomic 
adaptation and degeneration processes: Penicillium roqueforti is inoculated for making blue 
cheeses, and occurs as a common spoilage agent in food (e.g. on bread and fruits) and in other 
environments, such as silage and lumber. Penicillium biforme occurs on cheese crusts such as 
Tommes or fresh goat cheeses, and is also inoculated for making dry-cured meat. Its sister 
species, P. camemberti, is the result of the selection of a single white mutant at the end of the 
XIXth century, whose clonal lineage has ever since been inoculated for soft cheeses production 
like Brie and Camembert, and is not present in environments other than cheese. Although P. 
camemberti and P. roqueforti belong to the same genus, they are phylogenetically as distant 
as humans and spider monkeys [39,40]. Geotrichum candidum, which is phylogenetically even 
more distant, is also inoculated for cheese-making, e.g. for the production of semi-hard, mold-
ripened, smeared soft cheeses, fresh goat and ewe cheeses, and occurs naturally in raw milk 
and other environments such as hay or soil; this is a dimorphic fungus, able to grow either as 
a yeast or a filamentous form. Saccharomyces cerevisiae is used for fermenting many foods 
and beverages, e.g. beer, wine, bread and cheese. The two very distant species P. salamii and 
P. nalgiovense are used for dry-cured meat production.  

History of domestication: multiple independent domestication 
events and diversification into multiple varieties 

Phenotypic and genetic differentiation between strains collected in cheese and in other 
environments have been detected in P. roqueforti, G. candidum and S. cerevisiae [25,37,41] 
and their demographic history of domestication could be inferred. In P. roqueforti, two distinct 
populations have been domesticated independently, one occurring only in cheeses in the 
protected designation of origin (PDO) Roquefort, the other population being inoculated in all 
the other blue cheeses worldwide [37]. Penicillium camemberti is the result of a stepwise 
domestication: the cheese-specific P. biforme lineage has first differentiated from the wild P. 
fuscoglaucum lineage, then the P. camemberti lineage differentiated from the P. biforme 
lineage, and then two varieties with contrasted phenotypes became differentiated in the P. 
camemberti lineage, i.e., var. camemberti and var. caseifulvum, found in different types of soft 
cheese [36]. In G. candidum, domestication has also occurred in several steps, the cheese clade 
being subdivided into three differentiated cheese populations displaying contrasting 
phenotypes [41]. In S. cerevisiae, the cheese population is genetically and phenotypically 
differentiated from populations domesticated for other usages [25].  

Two Penicillium fungi are used for dry-cured meat production, P. nalgiovense and P. salamii, 
that are also phylogenetically very distant to each other [38]. In contrast to cheese fungi, no 
genetic subdivision was found within each of these species, between strains from dry-cured 
meat and other environments, although phenotypic differentiation was found (see below).  
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Phenotypic convergence in beneficial traits for food making 
Recent studies have revealed striking cases of convergent adaptation in cheese-making fungi. 
Indeed, the two fungi used as starters for soft cheese production, P. camemberti and G. 
candidum, evolved towards greater fluffiness and whiteness of filamentous colonies compared 
to their closely related lineages, at the expense of radial growth speed [36,41]. Penicillium 
nalgiovense and P. salamii strains isolated from dry-cured meat also evolved greater whiteness 
[38]. The two cheese populations of P. roqueforti also changed color compared to non-cheese 
populations, both having independently evolved to produce bluer cheeses than non-cheese 
populations [37,42].  

The different cheese filamentous fungi have evolved greater competitive ability against 
competitors, e.g. fungal food spoilers. When grown as filamentous lawns on Petri dishes, they 
prevented the growth of fungal challengers. This was the case in the non-Roquefort P. 
roqueforti population, P. biforme, P. camemberti and G. candidum [36,41,43].  

The non-Roquefort P. roqueforti population evolved faster lipolysis and proteolysis than 
Roquefort and non-cheese populations [37], which can be beneficial for the production of 
cheeses with short ripening times, such as Gorgonzola (30 days of ripening) or industrial blue 
cheeses. In contrast, the Roquefort population displayed slow lipolysis and proteolysis, which 
is desirable for Roquefort cheeses whose PDO (protected designation of origin) requires a long 
ripening period (at least 90 days). The dry-cured meat populations of P. nalgiovense and P. 
salamii, as well as the cheese populations of G. candidum also showed slower proteolysis and 
lipolysis than their wild-type conspecifics, which can be beneficial to avoid obtaining degraded 
products [38,41].  

Volatile organic compounds are extremely important for food aroma and odor; specific, 
attractive and more diverse volatiles are produced by cheese populations in P. roqueforti and 
G. candidum [41,42]. A particular volatile characteristic of blue cheeses, the 2-heptanone, 
produced by cheese P. roqueforti populations, is also produced by one of the three populations 
of G. candidum [41]. In S. cerevisiae, cheese strains produce more glycerol and butyric acid, 
which is the most potent odorant in Camembert and cheddar cheeses [44]. 

The non-Roquefort P. roqueforti population evolved a higher salt tolerance than non-cheese 
populations [37]. In contrast, salt tolerance was no higher in the Roquefort P. roqueforti 
population, P. camemberti, G. candidum or dry-cured meat strains of P. nalgiovense and P. 
salamii [36–38,41]. Salt tolerance is generally high in Penicillium fungi and higher salt tolerance 
may be either not beneficial or too constrained to evolve.  

The cheese S. cerevisiae population also displayed a specific phenotype related to the use of 
galactose, a sugar present in cheese, produced by members of the cheese microbiota, such as 
Kluyveromyces lactis or Lactobacillus lactis, by lactose hydrolysis. The S. cerevisiae cheese 
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population exhibited the highest mean maximal growth rate on galactose compared to all 
other genetic groups [25]. 

Convergence of adaptation genomic mechanisms 

Recent studies have thus revealed striking cases of convergent adaptation, and some of these 
adaptation events involved identical mechanisms, i.e. horizontal gene transfers. Even more 
striking, the very same genomic regions have been horizontally transferred in multiple cheese 
Penicillium species, including P. camemberti, P. biforme and P. roqueforti [43,45]. These 
cheese-specific genomic regions displayed 100% nucleotide sequence identity across hundreds 
of kilobases despite the substantial phylogenetic distance between the species, while these 
regions were absent in more closely related species, suggesting very recent acquisition by 
horizontal gene transfer, probably during the massive industrialisation of cheese production. 
These horizontally transferred regions contained protein-coding genes involved in milk 
metabolism and competition, and were restricted to cheese populations in P. roqueforti 
[43,45]. 

Multiple horizontal gene transfers were also particularly abundant between P. nalgiovense and 
P. salamii, compared to species from other environments of the same phylogenetic distance 
[38]. Some horizontal gene transfers which occurred between the two dry-cured meat fungi 
were also shared with P. biforme, another mold also found in dry-cured meat products [38].  

Positive selection on amino-acid changes has also been detected in dry-cured meat fungi [38], 
in cheese P. roqueforti [37] and cheese G. candidum [41] populations, for example on genes 
involved in volatile compound production in P. roqueforti [37] and in proteolysis in G. candidum 
[41]. In the cheese S. cerevisiae population, selective sweeps also involved metabolism genes, 
in particular for galactose transport, with alleles that seem to provide cheese strains with the 
ability to assimilate galactose faster than other S. cerevisiae strains [25]. Selective sweeps could 
not be studied in the dry-cured meat and cheese Penicillium fungi, due to largely clonal 
population structures. 

Convergence in bottlenecks and degeneration 

All these fungal populations domesticated for cheese-making or dry-cured meat production 
displayed very little diversity, lower than non-cheese populations of the same species or closely 
related species, indicating bottlenecks. Some domesticated populations even constituted of 
only a single clonal lineage, as P. camemberti and the non-Roquefort P. roqueforti population 
[36,37], and the P. nalgiovense population in dry-cured meat [38]. The G. candidum cheese 
populations kept higher diversity than Penicillium cheese fungi but still displayed bottleneck 
footprints [41], the less genetically diverse cheese population of G. candidum being as 
genetically diverse as P. biforme. In the Roquefort P. roqueforti population, the Roquefort PDO 
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has protected genetic diversity, as PDO requires the use of local strains; the clonal lineage used 
worldwide could therefore not replace those strains. In contrast, Camembert and Brie PDO 
enforces the use of a single clonal lineage of P. camemberti, selected for its white color and 
fluffy aspect, and therefore prevents the use of more genetic diversity. The genetic diversity of 
the dairy population in S. cerevisiae is lower than in beer or mixed-origin populations, but 
greater than in the wine population, and of the same order of magnitude as the whole cheese 
clade of G. candidum, including its three genetically differentiated populations. 

Several domesticated fungi for food production have lost their ability to produce toxins due to 
deletion events in the genes of the corresponding pathways, such as mycophenolic acid in P. 
roqueforti [46,47] or cyclopiazonic acid in P. camemberti var caseifulvum [36]. In G. candidum, 
the cheese populations have lost two beta lactamase-like genes involved in xenobiotic 
clearance, likely due to relaxed selection [41].  In S. cerevisiae, the cheese population displays 
a high amount of missing genomic fragments and disrupted genes due to presence of stop 
codons or frameshifts and was unable to efficiently achieve wine fermentation [25]. Cheese 
populations have lost sexual fertility due to asexual replication since domestication. This was 
the case in P. roqueforti, the two cheese populations convergently displaying infertility, but at 
different steps in the life cycle, while non-cheese populations were fertile [48]. In P. 
camemberti, no sexual reproduction could be induced at all (unpublished). 

Conclusion 

Recent studies provide evidence for convergence evolution towards similar beneficial traits for 
food fermentation in fungi. This shows that selection for adaptation to similar ecological niches 
can repeatedly lead to similar phenotypes. Despite convergent evolution, the different cheese 
fungi each evolved different varieties with contrasting phenotypes. 

Other filamentous fungi are used for cheese-making but have not been studied so far, e.g. 
Bisifusarium domesticum (previously named Fusarium domesticum), Scopulariopsis asperula, 
S. flava or Sporendonema casei. Bisifusarium domesticum is present on the surface of smear 
ripened cheeses such as Reblochon or Saint Nectaire and prevents stickiness, while 
Scopulariopsis species occur on the surface of ripened cheeses such as Tommes. 
Sporendonema casei is the dazzling red mold found as spots on Tomme cheeses. It would be 
interesting to assess whether these fungi have adapted to the cheese environment and, if so, 
with the same regions, genes or phenotypic traits as other cheese fungi, and if these 
convergences are the result of the same genomic mechanisms.  

Evidence from other domesticated fungi, used in other products than cheeses or dry-cured 
meat, also suggests the acquisition of beneficial traits, in S. cerevisiae for making wine, beer, 
bread, in Brettanomyces bruxellensis for producing beer and kombucha and in Aspergillus 
oryzae for producing Asian soy fermented products such as sake or miso [13,25,27–32,49–52]. 
These populations have also acquired specific phenotypes, and also by similar mechanisms 
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such as horizontal gene transfers [53,54] or hybridization such as the hybrid species S. 
pastorianus used for the production of lager beer [55]. For example, horizontal gene transfers 
have likely facilitated adaptation in the filamentous fungus A. oryzae, by the acquisition of the 
sesquiterpene gene cluster, whose product belongs to a class of food-flavoring aromatic 
compounds [52]. Selective sweeps have also been detected in A. oryzae, containing genes 
involved in primary metabolism and secondary metabolism clusters; these included notably 
one gene for the biosynthesis of the tremorgenic mycotoxin aflatrem, as well as protein and 
peptide degradation and carbohydrate metabolism. Aspergillus oryzae has lost the ability to 
produce the carcinogen aflatoxin of its sister species A. flavus, a plant pathogen [52], harmful 
for human health. Fungal pathogens on crops have also evolved under indirect human 
pressure, leading to specific phenotypes on crops, e.g. being more aggressive or more virulent, 
and with also often bottlenecks and horizontal gene transfers [56,57] ; this process has been 
called pestification [57].  

Most domesticated fungi have suffered from drastic bottlenecks, with sometimes a single 
clonal lineage per variety. This jeopardizes future strain improvement and leads to 
degeneration. It is recognized that old and rare breeds of domesticated animals may have 
valuable traits which complement those of the most popular breeds, while landraces of crop 
species are genetic resources for plant breeding. Equally, we need to take care to conserve the 
genetic diversity of domesticated microorganisms, for the sake of the future of nutritious, 
delicious food and drink [58].  
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